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SECTION A (25 MARKS)

Answer all questions in this section in the booklet provided

1. Which is the main method used by an anthropologists to gather information (1mk)

2. List any two factors that strengthened unity among the cushites (2mks)

3. A part from the Maasai, name one other plains Nilotes found in Kenya (1mk)

4. State two political functions of Council of Elders among the Agikuyu during the pre-colonial

period (2mks)

5. Give the main reasons why poll tax was introduced in Kenya during the colonial period (1mk)

6. Give two ways through which knowledge in Marine technology facilitated the coming of the

early visitors to the coast of Kenya (2mks)

7. Identify two ways in which the result of the collaboration of Maasai with the British was

similar to that of Wanga (2mks)

8. Give two reasons why Africans in Kenya moved to towns during the colonial period (2mks)

9. Identify one age-grade for elders among the Akamba (1mk)

10. Identify one Asian who took part in the struggle for the independence in Kenya (1mk)

11.Name two political parties whose leaders attended the 2nd Lancaster House conference in 1962

(2mks)

12. Identify two conditions that one must fulfill in order to register as a voter in Kenya (2mks)

13. State one way through which one can become a citizen of Kenya (1mk)

14.Give one external source of Government revenue in Kenya (1mk)

15.Which is the main challenge facing the free primary Education program in Kenya (1mk)

16.Give one negative ways of solving conflicts (1mk)

17.Give one social implication of poverty in Kenya today (1mk)

SECTION B (45 MARKS)
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Answer any three questions from this section

18. a) Give five reason which led to the migration of the cushites from their original homeland

into Kenya during the pre-colonial period (5mks)

b) Explain five results of the interactions between the Bantu and Cushites in Kenya during

the pre-colonial period (10mks)

19. a) State five factor that caused the decline of the coastal city state after 1500AD (5mks)

b) Explain the factors led to the decline of Portuguese rule along the coast of East Africa

(10mks)

20. a) State five decision reached at the first Lancaster House conference of 1960 (5mks)

b) Discuss the consequences of the Devonshire white paper (10mks)

21. a) Which are the three philosophies adapted in Kenya after independence (3mks)

b) What role did Professor Wangari Maathai Play in bettering lives of Kenyan (2mks)

SECTION C (Answer any two questions)

22. a) State three rights of minorities and marginalized groups in Kenya (3mks)

b) Describe the factors that may limit national unity in Kenya (12mks)

23. a) Give the composition of the senate in Kenya (3mks)

b) Explain the functions of the public service commission (12mks)

24. a) Identify five sources of the Kenyan law (5mks)

b) Explain any five functions and powers of the county governments in Kenya (12mks)


